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still seems to be the process which can best account" for 
the experimental observations bearing on the initial photo
ohemical event in the photochemistry of visual pigments, 
both natural and artificial. 
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Fig. 3 Difference spectrum of 5-dm bathorhodopsin at 
- 191 °C. Conditions are given in Fig. 2a and b. The curve drawn 
results from subtracting spectral curve (4), from curve (3) in 

Fig. 2b. 

shown in Fig. 2a, cu,rves 2-7. The appearance of an isos
bestic point at 503 nm a,rgues that Fig. 2a illustrates the 
single-step transformation of 5-dm isorhodopsin into one, 
or a mixture of, long-wavelength absorbing intermediate(s). 

Photoreversibility of this pigment system is shown in 
Fig. 2b, first by the transformation of the long wavelength 
absorbing intermediate(s) into shorter-wavelength-absorbing 
species, presumably 5-<lm rhodopsin and 5-dm isorhodopsin. 
The first process (curves 1 and 2) is followed by the re
formation of the long wavelength absorbing intermediate(s) . 
Thus spectrum 3 of Fig. 2b contains thermostable pigments, 
presumably 5-dm rhodopsin and 5-dm isorhodopsin, as well 
as a thermally unstable component which decomposes to 
5-dm retinal oxime and opsin when the solution is warmed 
to 20 °C, as shown in spectrum 4. The difference spectrum 
of the thermally unstable compound, drawn in Fi-g. 3, has 
a positive peak with Amax at 525 nm and a band width at 
half maximum of 95 nm. This spectrum characterises an 
intermediate which, because of its spectral and thermal 
analogies to cattle bathorhodopsin' , I call 5-dm 
bathorhodopsin. 

When the violet irradiated mixture of 5-dm pigments 
(Fig. 2b, curve 3), containing 5-dm hatho rhodopsin , and 
presuma,bly 5-dm rhodopsin and 5-dm isorhodopsin, is 
warmed to only arbout -165 °C, a decrease in absorbance 
at wave lengths greater t•han 500 nm and an increase in 
arbsoPbance in the 400- 500 nm region occurs. This change 
is consistent with -the transformation of 5-dm bathorohodop
sin .into a pigment w.ith Amax at 497 nm and band width 
a,t half maximum of 80 nm. I call this pigment 5-dm 
,Jumi11hodopsin. The spectrum of 5-dm lumirhodopsin and 
its formation from a lon,ger wavelength precursor at around 
-165 °C suggest it is analogous to cattle lumirhodopsin'0

• 

These results show ~hat a batho-intermediate can be 
fo r,med from a ,pigment la.eking an allylic methyl group in 
the ionone ring of ,the ohromophore. Without such a methyl 
group it is impossible to transfer a hydrogen atom or ion 
from a group on the ionone ring to opsin and thereby 
form ,the structure proposed' ·' for bathorhodopsin. Since 
9-dm pigments and 13-dm pigments also form batho-pig
ments at - 190 °C (my unpublished results), it seems 
reasonable ,to condude tha,t photochemical proton transfer 
from an allylic methyl-group on the chromophore to a site 
on opsin is not respons~ble for the rhodopsi-n ( or isorhodop
sin) ,to lbathorihodopsin transition. Cis to trans isomerisation 
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Corrigendum 

Jn the article "Perception of melodies" hy H. C. Longuet
Higgins (Nature, 263, 646; 1976) there are some errors in 
the figures. In Fig. 3 the top left-hand numher should be 
-9; in Fig. 4 the second x in the left-hand column should 
be a z; in Fig. 7 the trilled r.iinim should be prefixed by a # . 

Errata 

Tn the article "Male emigration and female transfer in wild 
mountain gorilla" by A. H. Harcourt et al. (Nature, 263, 
227; 1976) the second author should he K. J. Stewart and 
not as printed. 
Tn the article "Axial, magnetron , cyclotron and spin
cyclotron-beat frequencies measured on single electron 
almost at rest in free space (geonium)" hy R . Van Dyck, Jr, 
P . Ekstrom and H. Dehmelt (Nature, 262, 776; 1976) 
(n+ ½)vc in the first equation should read (n+ ½)(vc- Vm). 

In the acknowledgment, for Schwingberg read Schwinberg. 
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